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ABSTRACT

During the operation of large size plasma facilities
and future controlled thermonuclear fusion reactors the
surfaces of such major components as container walls, beam
limiters, diverter walls and beam-dump walls of the injector
region will be exposed to particle and photon bombardment from
primary plasma radiations and from secondary radiations. Such
plasma radiations can cause, for example, physical and chemical
sputtering, blistering, particle- and photon-impact induced
desorption, secondary electron and x-ray emission, backscattering,
nuclear reactions, photo-decomposition of surface compounds,
photocatalysis, and vaporization. Such surface effects in
turn can (a) seriously damage and erode the bombarded surface
and (b) release major quantities of impurities which will
contaminate the plasma.

For a determination of the plasma impurity concentrations
and the surface erosion rates it is necessary to know the
yield values of the various particle emission phenomena. At
this time our knowledge of such yield values is only frag-
mentary for the plasma parameters and the materials envisioned
for CTR applications. To what extent the yield values will be
affected by synergistic effects due to the simultaneous
bombardment of surfaces by high-fluxes of energetic particles
of various types and photons is almost completely unknown.

The need for radiation test facilities will be described
which will allow the study of individual surface
processes with various types of single radiation sources
(e.g., neutron sources, ion accelerators, photon sources).
The subsequent need for multiple-component radiation sources
that will allow in a controlled way the assesment of surface
effects due to the simultaneous bombardment of surfaces by
various combinations of specified types of particles and
photons will also be described. Finally, the need for



plasma-radiation test facilities that will simulate more
closely the plasma-radiation environment to be expected in
large size plasma devices and future fusion reactors will be
considered.

INTRODUCTION: GOALS OF THE U.S. FUSION POWER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The U.S. fusion power development program is aimed at the firsc
significant production of fusion power on an experimental scale in the.
early 1980's, and a demonstration of the commercial production of fusion
power in 1995-1997, according to a status report by Robert L. Hirsch [1].
In order to achieve this goal, four major concepts are being pursued in the
U.S. at this time. Three concepts use magnetic fields to confine a plasma
for either pulsed or steady state operation: the tokamak, theta-pinch, and
mirror devices. The fourth concept is laser-fusion, which utilizes inertia
to hold a plasma for a very short period of time (< 10"^ sec.)..

In order to determine on what time scale what kind of surface science
data will be needed to help in the fusion power effort, it is necessary to
review briefly the DCTR program plan [1] . The development of tokamak power
reactors calls for a tokamak fusion test reactor (TFTR) to begin operation
in 1980, a first tokamak experimentnl power reactor (TEPR) to begin
operation in the mid 1980's, and a tokamak demonstration power reactor
(TDPR) to begin operation in 1995-2000. The need for surface s.cience data
will arise even during the design stages of such reactors. Fig. 1 shows a
time chart which gives approximate dates for surface science data needed for
the development of various tokamak systems. Since, for example, the design
of the TFTR will begin in FY 1976 and be completed in FY 1977, the urgency
for having the required surface science data available for the design
becomes apparent. The time chart also indicates the approximate dates at
which surface science data will be needed for materials and components
development and systems construction, as well as for improvements of the
operation of various tokamak systems. The approximate dates for a tokamak-
fusion engineering-research facility (TFERF), a device which will be valu-
able for materials research and especially for surface radiation studies,
have been included. Figures 2 and 3 contain similar information—although
only fragmentary—for mirror and theta-pinch systems, respectively.
Additional surface science data will be needed during the next five years
for the design, and/or construction, and/or operation of plasma devices such
as the tokamak systems PLT, PDX, HFO, ISX, and Doublet III, or the theta-
pinch systems Scyllac, staged theta pinch experiment, and staged torus, or
the mirror systems BBIIT, 2XII, LITE, and MX1. These machines will also
generate valuable information about plasma-surface interactions which will
be of use for the design and construction of the systems shown in Figures
1-3. A discussion of requirements for surface science data for laser-
fusion devices and reactors is not included in this paper.



1. REVIEW OF MAJOR SURFACE SCIENCE STUDIES
NEEDED FOR THE ERDA/DCTR PROGRAM

A. Plasma-Surface Interactions Leading to Plasma Contamination

During the operation of thermonuclear devices and reactors, the
surfaces of such major components as container walls, beam limiters,
diverter walls, and beam-dump walls of the injector region will be exposed
both to the primary plasma radiations and to secondary radiations from
(n,y)» (n,p), (n,a), and other nuclear reactions and from various secondary
particle and photon-emission phenomena induced by the primary radiation.
Such energetic radiations striking the surfaces of components of fusion
devices and reactors can cause a variety of surface phenomena and thereby
(a) the release of major quantities of gas which will contaminate the
plasma, and (b) the damage and erosion of the bombarded wall.[2-4]

The following sections Aa-Ab summarize briefly potential sources for
plasma contamination and possible methods to reduce plasma-contamination
processes. The sections Ba-Bb summarize various surface-erosion phenomena
and discuss possible solutions to reduce such effects.

a. Major Sources for Plasma Contamination

The impact of energetic particles on surfaces can cause such phenomena
as physical and chemical sputtering, vaporization, blistering, particle-
impact induced desorption, secondary electron- and x-ray-emission,
backscattering of impinging particles, and nuclear reactions. The impact
of energetic photons on surfaces can cause photo-desorption, photo-
decomposition of surface compounds, photo-catalysis leading to a reaction
between adsorbed molecules and surface atoms, photoelectron emission,
sputtering by the conversion of recoil energy (e.g. by energetic 7-rays)
into displacement and kinetic energy of recoil atoms, vaporization, and
cracking and flaking of insulator surfaces due to photon adsorption and
the establishment of high temperature gradients in near-surface regions.[2]
Such surface effects in turn can release major quantities of impurities
which will contaminate the plasma. Such impurities released from surfaces
have an important effect on the power balance of fusion devices and
reactors. For example, the addition of high-Z impurity atoms (or ions) to
a D-T plasma will increase the effective charge Zaff. of the plasma, where
Zfiff is given by [5]

1 + I (n./n^) Z.

Z
1 + I (ni/nDjT) Z±

Here n. is the impurity atom (ion) density, IL _, is the D-T plasma density
(assuming IL =• n_), and Z. is the charge of specie i. An increase of the
value of Z ... due to an increase in the values of n. and Z. results not only

Q T r "IT.

in an enhanced plasma resistivity, but affects also the plasma containment
time [6,7]. A value of Z ,, = 9 would prevent the ignition of a fusion
device or reactor without additional power injection [5-7]. If the impurities



were purely molybdenum (Z = 42), a molybdenum impurity density of 0.58% of
the D-T plasma density would already be sufficient to yield Z = 9, and to
prevent ignition without additional power injection. Furthermore, heavy
impurities tend to diffuse towards the plasma center and collect on the
axis of the discharge and thereby affect seriously the steady state
operation of a reactor [8,9]. The plasma power loss caused by the presence
of high Z impurity atoms (ions) occurs mainly via bremsstahlung, line, and
recombination radiation. If these losses are too high during start-up,
they prevent the plasma from ignition, as mentioned above. If these losses
.Increase above critical values during plasma operation they can cool the
plasma temperature below fusion reaction temperatures. For example, for a
hydrogen-isotope plasma (Z = 1) the ratio R of the power losses due to
bremsstrahlung from the plasma with and without a contaminant of atomic
number Z. is given by

(Z± + Z±
2) + f 2Z i

3, (2)

where f is the fractional concentration of the impurity (f= n./n - ).
If one makes the conservative assumption that for the efficient ana economic
operation of a fusion reactor the increase in the bremsstrahlung losses due
to the presence of an impurity should not exceed 20% (R= 1.2), the equation
(2) can be solved for an upper limit of f. For fully ionized impurity
atoms, some such limits are f = 3.6xlO~4 for V, 1.2xl0~4 for Nb, and
1.1x10"^ for Mo. (Note, as mentioned above, f i> 5xlO~3 for Mo would prevent
ignition of a D-T plasma). For any impurity whose atoms are not fully
stripped, the values of f should be kept even smaller than the values
listed above. It is one major goal of Che surface science studies to
identify those surface effects which yield unduly high impurity fractions
under the operating conditions of plasma devices and reactors.

For our estimate of the number of gaseous impurity atoms released from
an irradiated area A in time t it is necessary to know not only the flux <f>
(number of projectiles cm sec"-*-) of the particular projectile species y
(e.g. D°, T°, He0, He+, neutron, electron,, photon) for given mean energies
E (or given energy spectrum) and average angles of incidence a (or a range
of angles), but also the particle release yield S (E,ct) for a particular
release process v given in units of atoms released per incident projectile.
In addition, it is necessary to sum over the individual particle release
processes v (e.g. physical and/or chemical sputtering, blistering, photo-
decomposition, vaporization, particle induced desorption) which can be
caused by each particular projectile species u (e.g. 100 keV He° impact on
surfaces can cause physical sputtering, blistering, backscattering of
"cooler" primary helium projectiles, and atom desorption) [6,7,8]. The
number of gas atoms released is given by

n
±= I I [*v(E,a) Spv(E,a)] A-t (3)

v y
For estimates of n. plasma physicists and fusion-device engineers will have
to provide more realistic design values for the projectile fluxes $ (E,a)
expected in the operation of different fusion devices and reactors.V Surface
scientists in turn will bnve_to_ provide more realistic values for the
particle-release yields S (E,a) for the various processes v and types of
projectiles p. uv



The $ (E,a) values for particles and photons which leave the plasma
and strike^exposed component surfaces depend not only on ths particular
type of plasma device or fusion reactor (e.g. tokainak reactor, mirror
reactor, theta pinch reactor) but also on its design parameters and its
operating conditions. For example, Table 1 illustrates the significant
differences in the estimated fluxes and mean energies of certain types of
particles and photons striking certain components of the following proposed
machines: a D-T tokamak reactor (UWMAK-I; 1500 MW }[11], a theta-pinch
reactor (RTPR; 1440 MW ) [12], and a D-T-mirror reactor (200 MW£) [13]. For
lack of space the table does not include such an important tokamak reactor
component as a divertor, and the reader is referred to the various recent
divertor designs by G. A. Emmert et al [1^], by F. H. Tenney [15], and by
D. Meade [16]. While Table 1 gives <j> (E) values for some types of particles
and photons, it does not list specifically the energy and angular distrib-
ution of the various projectiles (particles, photons) impinging on the
various reactor components. Especially,the information on photon fluxes
from line radiation, bremsstrahlung, and synchrotron radiation is only
fragmentary or nonexistent. The information about <j,(E,a) values for the
other fusion-reacto_r systems shown in Figures 1-3 is also very fragmentary.
Table II lists 4> (E) values for some of the major types of projectiles
which are estimated to interact with the first wall of a tokamak experimental
power reactor (TEPR I-ANL, see ref. 17). Information about the angular
distribution of the projectiles and about the fraction of plasma particles
escaping the plasma region in a neutral charge state is not contained in
the table.

Recently, several designs for fusion-engineering research facilities
(FERF's) have been proposed based on mirror confinement [18], theta-pinch
confinement [19,20], and tokamak confinement [21]. These facilities have
first wall loadings of about 1 MWm . The projectile fluxes on the first
wall range for deuterium and tritium ions from 5x10 ions cm sec to
7xlO^° ions cm" sec"?", for helium ions from 5*10 ions cm" sec to
lxlQ-*- ions cm sec , and for 14.1-MeV neutrons from 4*10 neutrons
cm" sec" to 1*10 neutrons cm sec" . The estimated bremsstrahlung power
deposition ranges from "\> 0.04 Watts cm to 1 W cm . Again, the energy
and angular distribution of the projectiles impinging on the first wall is
not well known. For the tokamak fusion test reactor [22] (TFTR-TCT) the
estimated projectile fluxes per pulse are rather high, but the total
number of pulses per year (1000) is moderate. For a pulse length of 0.1 sec.
the projectile flux for deuterons and tritons (E <v 3-6 keV) is estimated to
•v. 2.6xlO16 ions cm" pulse"1, for helium ions (E= 3.5 MeV). 3.6*1012 ions
cm'^pulse" , and for 14.1-MeV neutrons S.TxlO^ neutrons cm~̂ pulse~-'-.

The above mentioned discussion of various <f>(E) values should give the
reader an appreciation of the wide range of such values for the various
major reactor systems under consideration.

According to equation (3) the other important factor which determines
the number of impurity atoms released is the sum of the yield values for
the various particle-release processes v for a giyen_projectile, summed over
the various types of projectiles u, i.e. I I s (E,a). For many of the
particle-release processes the S (E) values are known for certain
materials [23-25]. However, for^the plasma parameters and the materials
envisioned for CTR-applications the information available on S (E) values
for most of the major particle-release processes [e.g. physical sputtering,
chemical sputtering, neutron sputtering, blistering (trapping-reemission),
particle and photon-impact-induced desorption, and vaporization] is very



scarce or nonexistent, and for S (E ± &E, a ± Aa) values nonexistent.
Information of this kind is espeHially scarce for most alloys and composite
surfaces (e.g. ceramic and glass coatings of metals) considered for CTR
applications. To what extent synergistic effects due to the simultaneous
bombardment of reactor components by high fluxes of energetic particles and
photons will affect the S values is completely unknown. For more detailed
reviews of data relevant to the CTR program (e.g. physical sputtering,
neutron sputtering, blistering) the reader is referred to references
[2-4, 10, 23-29]. Only with the proper identification and understanding
of the most deleterious effects will it become meaningful to develop
methods to reduce and possibly eliminate serious plasma contamination. Work
has been started at several laboratories in the U. S. and abroad to identify
some of the major sources for plasma contamination. Table III lists some
of the U. S. laboratories and principal investigators involved in such
studies. (Note, this list is not complete; not all of those listed are
funded by DCTR.) A discussion of the needs for radiation facilities to do
the studies described above is given in section 2.

b. Solutions to Reduce and/or Eliminate Plasma Contamination

Studies of the control of plasma contamination have been started at
several laboratories in this country and abroad. Some studies are based
on design improvements of components (e.g. better cooling of system compo-
nents such as beam limiters which receive high plasma power deposition,
thereby reducing excessive vaporization). Some other studies center around
the development of materials (including coatings) which are of low atomic
number, have a low vapor pressure at operating temperature (preferably
10~9- 10" 1" Torr range), and have low sputtering and blistering yields for
the plasma projectile species envisioned to impinge on them. Other studies
deal with improved methods of removing most of the released gaseous
impurities before they can reach the plasma region (e.g divertsr methods
and gas purge methods in pulsed plasma operations).

The requirements for radiation facilities needed to do such work on
plasma impurity control, on materials and components development, and on
diverter-type studies will be discussed in section 2.

B. Plasma-Surface Interactions Leading to Surface Erosion

Energetic plasma radiations striking the surfaces of structural
components of fusion reactors and devices can cause serious damage and
erosion of the bombarded surface and thereby limit th>». lifetime of the
irradiated component.

For an estimate of the thickness of materi£l_Z removed in time t it
will be necessary to know not only the flux <f> (E,a) £f the projectile
species u, but also the particle release yielHs S (E,a) for the release
processes v caused by projectile species u. v

The thickness £ of material removed in time t is given by

I = H Hv(E,a)Svv(E,a)) • t\_ . (4)



Here N is the number of atoms in a monolayer and X is the thickness of a
ironolayer of the material under bombardment (to a good approximation
to the atomic diameter of a lattice atom of this material). Equations (3)
and (4) cannot describe those synergistic phenomena which lead to nonlinear
particle release processes.

At this time useful estimates of the quantity I are difficult to obtain
for the design of the various components of fusion test devices and reactors
planned for the next 5 to 15 years (see Figures 1-3), because the informa-
tion about the functions $ (E,ct) and S (E,a) is insufficient. Some
tolerable upper limits for SL for the u§eful operation of various components
exposed to plasma radiations will have to be found.

a. Major Sources for Surface Erosion

Some of the major surface effects leading to surface erosion of
components by plasma radiations have been identified [2-4, 10, 25-29] to be:
blistering, chemical sputtering, physical sputtering, neutron sputtering,
vaporization, spalling-cracking, photodecoraposition (e.g. of insulatory
surfaces) and surface embrittlement. The yield data S (E,a) for the
individual surface erosion processes listed above are Bnly poorly known for
the materials and the <J> (E,a)-values considered for the operation of plasma
devices and fusion reactors. For more detailed reviews of the few existing
relevant data and for discussions of the type of yield data S (E,o) needed
for various individual erosion processes, the reader is referred to refs.
[2-4, 10, 25-29]. To what degree any particular erosion process may be
aggravated under the simultaneous action of different types of particles and
photons and of thermal effects is completely unknown.

b. Solutions to Reduce or Eliminate Surface Erosion

At this time only a few studies have been started to find methods to
reduce the surface erosion by the various erosion processes such as helium
blistering and chemical and physical sputtering. For example, one possible
way to reduce surface erosion due to helium blistering in fusion reactor
components is to maintain the surfaces at a high enough temperature (e.g.
> 900°C for Nb and V) so that some of the implanted helium Is released
without forming large bubbles [28, 30, 31], However, the operating
temperatures of various components may be limited by other design criteria.
A more desirable solution would be to choose a material with a microstructure
which minimizes the formation of blisters. A promising class of materials
appears to be sintered metal powder with small average grain sizes and of
low atomic number Z [32], Initial studies of the surface erosion of
sintered aluminum powder (SAP) and of aluminum due to blistering by helium
ions (100 keV, dose 1.0 C/cm^) reveal a reduction in the erosion rate
in SAP by more than three orders of magnitude as compared to the erosion
rate of pure aluminum [33]. The search for additional solutions include
(1) studies of proper materials (e.g. low sputtering and blistering yields,
high melting point, low Z), (2) studies of various surface structures (e.g.
porous surfaces for low gas trapping, liquid films, polished and annealed
surfaces), (3) improved designs of component structures, (4) tailoring of
plasma radiations to reduce the fraction of erosion causing radiations,
(5) studies of auxiliary electrical and magnetic fields which will help to



reduce the fraction of charged plasma radiations from striking in localized
areas ("hot spots"), and (6) studies of multiple limiters and of sacrificial
liners.

The type of test facilities needed to study individual surface
processes, synergistic effects, and methods to reduce plasma contamination
and wall erosion will be discussed in the following section.

2. TEST FACILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR CTR SURFACE SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS

The CTR-related surface science program requires for the next 10 to 15
years three major types of radiation facilities: (1) single-component
radiation sources, (2) multiple-component radiation sources, and (3) plasma-
radiation sources.

Single-component radiation sources such as neutron sources, ion
accelerators, electron accelerators, and photon sources will be needed for
the study of individual surface processes such as neutron sputtering,
chemical and physical sputtering, blistering, gas desorpcion by particle
and photon impact, and backscattering. Multiple-component radiation sources
will allow in a controlled way the study of surface effects due to the
simultaneous bombardment of surfaces by various combinations of specified
particles and photons. They will allow the assessment of synergistic
effects on plasma contamination and surface erosion and will permit the
simulation of certain plasma radiations. Finally, plasma-radiation
facilities will be needed to simulate more closely the more complex plasma-
radiation er ronment to be expected in large size plasma devices and
future fusio. reactors. Some of the more complex results obtained with such
plasma-radiation facilities will require analysis based on results obtained
wi-h both single- and multiple-component radiation sources.

A. Single Component Radiation Sources

To obtain both the needed yield values S (E,a) and a better under-
standing of the mechanisms of the individual Murface processes which lead to
particle release and surface erosion, single component radiation sources
are needed. Table IV a,b summarizes brief Ascriptions of the experiments
needed for different types of materials together with listings of the
various source requirements such as: (1) type of projectiles, (2) projectile
energy range, (3) dose rate, (4) total dose, (5) operational mode, (6) source
geometry, (7) sample size, (8) apparatus size, and some of the major
laboratories participating in these studies. The material presented in
Table IV a,b was prepared from contributions obtained from several of the
experimenters listed in Table III. While it should be possible to meet the
requirements for the dose rates and energies for ions, electrons, and
photons with only a modest development of existing technology for particle
accelerators and photon sources, this is not so for the required dose rates
for 14 MeV neutrons. Here, a significant development program for 14 MeV
neutron sources will have to be started to increase the presently available
dose rates of *> 4*lO12 n cm sec to l*1015 n cm" sec . It should be
pointed out that there exists also a need for intense neutron sources for
the energy range between 1 and 14 MeV.

As more intense particle beams beccme available and targets can be



irradiated readily to higher doses, the remote handling of irradiated
targets and the accessibility of the irradiation vault will have to be
considered. While at this time many experimenters have indicated an interest
in both pulsed and continuous sources, more detailed requirements for such
sources will have to be developed.

B. Multiple Component Radiation Sources

For the determination of particle release yields and surface erosion
rates for materials irradiated simultaneously by specified types of
particles and photons, the use of multiple component radiation sources will
be required. Such sources will permit the. simulation of certain
combinations of plasma radiations an-̂  allow an assessment of the occurrence
and the severity of synergistic effects. In addition, such sources will be
used extensively for the testing of solutions which have been suggested to
overcome plasma contamination and wall erosion. Table V summarizes several
desired beam combinations for ions, electrons, neutrons, and photons
together with a list of requirements such as (1) type of projectiles,
(2) projectile energy range, (3) dose rate, (4) total dose, (5) operational
mode, (6) source geometry, (7) sample size, (8) apparatus size, and some
of the major laboratories participating in these studies. Again, it will
not be difficult to obtain with a modest development of existing technology
the required ion and electron accelerators and the photon sources, but to
obtain the 14 MeV neutron sources with the desired dose rate levels will
require a major source development effort.

Table VI summarizes the needs of the surface science program for
projectile fluxes and energies for various types of ions, electrons,
neutrons, and photons for single-and for multiple-component radiation
sources for the. two periods: 1975-1980 and 1980-1985. The pace of the
source development program should be timed to meet the needs outlined in
Table VI.

C. Plasma-Radiation Facilities

To simulate more closely the more complex plasma-surface interactions
to be expected in large size plasma devices and future fusion reactors, the
use of plasma-radiation facilities will be needed. Such facilities will
allow studies of plasma contamination and the erosion of surfaces of
exposed components, as well as the testing of solutions to reduce such
contamination and erosion effects. In order to meet the goal of the US
fusion power development program of a demonstration of the commercial
production of fusion power in 1995-1997, the availability of large size
fusion plasma radiation facilities in the 1980's is mandatory. Table VII
summarizes the type of facilities considered for such studies for the
following five time periods (note, some time periods overlap): 1975-1982,
1980-1984, 1983-1988, 1985-1990, 1990 and beyond. Some of the major plasma
machines available for studies of certain plasma wall interactions during
the period 1975-1982 are listed below according to the confinement concept
used:

Tokamak Systems:

Alcator, ATC, Doublet II and III, Floating Multipole I, ORMAK,
High-Field OBMAK, PLT, PDX I and II, Texas Turbulent Tokamak



Theta-Pinch Systems:

Implosion Heating Experiment (IHE), Staged Theta-Pinch Experiment
(STP), Linear Shock Heating Experiment (LSH), Toroidal-Shock
Heating Experiment (TSH), Scyllac, Scylla IV-Pit Experiment,
Staged Torus (STP)

Mirror Systems;

Baseball I and II, 2XII, Laser-Initiated Target Experiment (LITE),
2XIIB, Baseball II Target Experiment (BBIIT), Mirror Experiment I
(MXI)

The estimated 14 MeV neutron fluxes at the containment wall for most of the
devices listed is rather small (< 10 n cm" sec"^), or in a few instances
nonexistent. Furthermore, for most of the tokamak devices listed the mean
ion temperatures are significantly below those anticipated in fusion
reactors (Table I).

Surface studies with improved simulations of the plasma radiations
expected in fusion reactors will become possible during the period 1980-1990
with the aid of the following devices listed in Table VII: TFTR [TCT-ref.
22], FERF's [tokamak FERF-ref. 21, Linear theta-pinch FERF-ref. 20,
toroidal theta-pinch FERF-ref. 19, mirror FERF-ref. 19], TEPR I [e.g. TEPR-
ANL,-ref. 17], and TEPR II. The projectile fluxes and energies for the
different FERF's fall within the ranges listed in Table VII. Plasma
radiation facilities which are operational or in the planning stage outside
the U. S. have not been included in Table VII. - A more detailed list of
the planned experiments and the source requirements submitted by investi-
gators from different U. S. laboratories has been included in Appendix I.

CONCLUSION

The surface science studies needed for the development of fusion
power in the U. S. will require during the next 15 to 20 years single- and
multiple-component radiation sources as well as plasma-radiation sources.
The author's estimate for the relative need for such sources (shaded areas)
is illustrated in Fig. 4. Initially the need for single radiation sources
is the largest, since there exists almost a complete lack of particle
release yields and surface erosion rates for the individual surface processes
of interest for the CTR-program. As data of this kind are being
accumulated, I see a steadily decreasing need for such studies VJith increase
in time.

In turn, as multiple component radiation sources become available,
studies of surface effects due to the simultaneous bombardment of surfaces
by various combinations of specified types of particles and photons will be
phased in. Especially studies of synergistic effects and of methods to
reduce plasma contamination and wall erosion will gain in importance as
surfsce science data are needed for the design and construction of fusion
test reactors (FTR's), experimental power reactors (EPR-1 and 2) and of a
demonstration power reactor (DPR). Eventually, as large size plasma
devices (FTR and FERF) become available, it will be possible to study
surface phenomena with plasma-radiations, which will simulate more closely



chose expected in future fusion reactors. Since the plasaa radiations are
rather compii x in comparison to the well defined nature of the projectile
radiations from a multiple component radiation source, it is anticipated
that the analysis of some of the more complex data obtained with plasma
radiation sources will require specific simulation tests with the multiple
component radiation sources. For this reason both types of sources will be
heavily used during the period 19S'3-l"s:--

Plasma radiation test facilities will continue to be heavily used for
surface studies for the period 1990-1998 in order to test not only improved
methods for the reduction of plasma contamination and wall erosion but to
provide additional suiface data needed for the improvement of the
operational conditions of EPRII and DPR.

The availability of appropriate radiation test facilities; for the CTR-
related surface science program will help to insure that the surface
science data needed for the development of fusion power can be obtained
within the time scale set for the U. S. fusion power development program.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Time schedule for obtaining surface science data needed for
tokamak systems development

Fig. 2 Time schedule for obtaining surface science data needed for
mirror systems development

Fig. 3 Time schedule for obtaining surface science data needed for
theta-pinch systems development

Fig. 4 Estimate of the relative need for single and multiple component
radiation sources and for plasma radiation test facilities for
the CTR - surface science program
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Table I. Particle and Photon Interaction! with Component! of Fusion Reactor* or Oevlcea

D-T Tokamak Reactor

UWMAK-I (I. 500 MWe)

(C. L. Kulclnskl et al")

Flr«t Wall Direct Convartor Expander Direct Converter Collector

Flux (cm* iec" ) E m , Mean Energy (KeV)

6.4 xlOTT"
Flux(cmZaec*'| E , (KeV)

He

He*

n
n
Brcmeatrahiung

6.4 X 10

4.7 x 10

1.7 x 10

9.4 x |0

3.4 x to

II

13

23

23

23

~100

4
100 < E <10

m

not applicable

Flux (cmZ«ec"S E .(KeV)

not applicable

D-T Theta Pinch Reactor

RTPR<t,440MW )

£R. A. Krakow ski et^al1*)
I bum time: O.0B a «c, 1
I plasma cooling I
Mime: 1.0 sac, duty
[cycle: 10.0 aec (

averaged

averaged

Bremaitrahlung
plasma fuel
particle (lux
plasma ash
particle flux

i . 7 « 10

6 x , o "

14 1.4 X 10*

100 <E <I.4IOm

71.62 J /cm pulse) wavelength range 0. 5-1.0 J

not specified not specified

not specified not specified

not applicable not applicable

D-T Mirror Reactor
(200 UWJ
(J. D. L e e " ,

Brsmsitrahtung
Synchrotron
radiation

5 . 3 « t O "

3.2 x I O U

3 . 5 * IO1 3

e * to 1 3

2.6 W/cm 2

225 W/cm2

550

5B0

1200
1.4 x 10*
x-ray energy range

far infrsred energy range

3

1

2

. 2 x

. 9 x

. 1 x

10

io15

I O M

610

640

1300

4.

2.

2.

3 x

5 x

1 X

10
13

10

to 1 2

100

100

200



TABLE I I

Pa r t i c l e and Photon Interact ions with the Fi rs t Wall
of a Tokamak Experimental Power Reactor

(TEPR-ANL, 5-50 MW , see ref . 17)

Projectile
Species

Fast neutrons

Total neutrons

Fast helium

Slow helium

Deuterium

Tritium

Bremsstrahlung

Synchrotron Rad.

Flux, 4,
projectiles cm sec

ixlO13

4*1013

7X1011

IxlO13

5xlO14

5xl014

1 Watt cm"2

0.8 Watt cm"2

Mean Energies, E,
or Energies Spectrum

E - 14.1 MeV

1 ReV <E <14.1 MeV

I = 3.5 MeV

8 = Emost probable'" 1 O k e V'
Maxwell distribution

E ̂  10 keV, Maxwell
Distribution

E % 10 keV, Maxwell
Distribution

E ̂  10 keV, Boltzmann
Distribution

2xlO"3 eV < E < 4xl0"2 eV



Table III

U. S. Laboratories Participating In CTR-Related Studies In Surface Science
The Names of Some Principal Investigators Are Included.

Not All Studies Are Funded By DCTR.

(1) Argonne National Laboratory, (Cafasso, Gruen, Kaminsky, Robinson, Wiedersich)

(2) Atomics International, (Keefer)

(3) Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory, (Harling)

(4) Columbia University, (Gross)

(5) Gulf Atomic, (Smith)

(6) Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, (Clinard)

(7) Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, (Guinan, Logan, VanKonynenburg. Meisenheimer)

(8) McDonald Douglas-St. Louis, (Kutnmer)

(9) Oak Ridge National Laboratory, (Barnett, Clausing, Colchin, Jenkins, Robinson)

(10) Princeton University, (Cohen, Perkins)

(11) Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, (Blewer, Vook)

(12) Sandia Laboratories, Livermore (Bauer)

(13) University of Illinois (Miley)

(14) University of Wisconsin-Madison, (Donhowe, Kulcinski, Weber)

(15) University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, (Lichtman)



Table I V a Experiments With Single Radiation Sources

Type nf Type of Projectile
Experiment Material Project Lie Energy Runge Dose Rate Total Dose

Operational
Mode

Source Sample
Geometry Size

Apparatus
Size

Dcsorptlon
thermal

electron
Impact

photon
impact

Vaporization

Decomposition
of Insulator
Surfaced by

X-ray Inpnct

Photon
Enlsslon

Secondary
Electron
Ealsslon,
Photo
Electron
Emission

e«ck-
Bcatcerlng

metals.
Insulator

metals.
Insulator

metals,
insulators

metals,
Insulators

insulators

CTR
rcaterlals

metal*.
insulators,
costings

•etsls,
insulators

e

hv

e -beam
heated

X-ray

ions

e;. hu. H+.
D .He ions

*!!e

0-20 keV

O.2-3eV,
lkoV-50keV

O.lkeV-lMeV

1-50 keV

0.1keV-400keV

e':0.1keV-20keV
hu:lkeV-50keV
lom:lkeV-500VeV

0.1keV-3.SMeV

&10I0-6»1014cin"2sec~l

1010-10ISc--2«c-1

up to'vlO cm" sec"

lO^-lO^^sec"1

22 -2 -1
up to 10 cm sec *

io{J-io}!W;2sac:i
io}°-io"cnJaec j
1012-10lBcm 2aec *

O1J-lO17c«-2
8ec-

1

l»10U-l«1018cm-
2

l«1012-l»1019cm"2

_ _

1012-101Scn,-2

_

l0I6-1023,:ffl-
2

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
or pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

beam flux
& point
source

beam flux
& point
source

beam flux

beam flux

point
source

tolnt
source &
beam flux

point
source b
>eam flux

i-5cm
diara.

l-5cm
dlam.

l-5cm
dlam.

_

l-3cm
dlam.

l-5cm

l-5cn

tielght»2m
length-2m
vldth - 3 D

-ielght-2m
length-3m
Kidth -3m

height-2n
length"3m
width -3m

Princeton, ORNL

University of Via.
-Milwaukee

Mil, U. of Uls.-
Hiluaukee

Princeton

ANL

ORNL

ANL
ORNL

ANL
ORNL
Princeton



Table I V b Experlaents With Single Radiation Sources

Type of Type of Projectile
Experiment Material Projectile Energy Range Done Rate Total Doae

Operational
Mode

Source Sanple Apparatus
Geoaetry Size Sice

Fhyalcsl
Sputtering
(Including
Ian Slauls-
tton of
Neutron
Sputtering )

Neutron
Sputtering

Surface Dam-
age by Neu-
tron Irradi-
ation

Chemical
Sputtering

Chemical Reac-
tion! of
Flitsia PartJ-
clei with
Surfaces

Gas Trapping
Efficiency

Gas Re-enls-
slon

81 laterIng

metals.
Insulators
blistered
surfaces,
neutron
lrrad. daa-
•ged sur-
faces

•etsla.
Insulstora
ceramic
coatings or
•etals,
lealcon-
luctora,
blistered
•ucfaces,
ton Imr
planted
surfaces

Ktlll,
Iniulatora

solten
aetals,
netalm.
Insulators

•etals,
nsulators

H+,D+.T+.

heavy ions

n

R , H*. D ,

D+. T*. T +

g+. D+. T+.

?+. 1»+.T+.
*Be

0.04keV-3.5H?V-

25 HeV

14.1 HeV, MeV
discrete energies
^equivalent
fusion reactor
spectrum

0.05 eV-ZOkeV

0.5-500 keV

0.1keV-3.5HeV

loW-io"--1..."1

10ll-10"c--?.ec-1

i^.io"™-2.^-1

O^-lO^c^sec- 1

012-1016c»-2
8ec-

1

1016-1023co-2

10
16-1023c»-2

1017-1021co-2

iO^-lO23™"2

1015-1020c.-2

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous
and pulsed

continuous

point
source &
bean flux

point
source &
beaa flux

point
aource &
beam flux

beam flux

point
source &
bean flux

1-5CB

l-5cm

1-5CB
dian.

l-3ca
dian.

1-Scm
dian.

helght-2m
length-3m
viith - 3 B

helght-2m
length>3a
width -3m

helght-2a
length-2m
tfldth -la

helght-2a
length-2m
width -3m

ieight-2m
length-2a
width -3a

AKL, LLL.MDAC-E,
ORNL, Ssndla-
Albuquerque

ANL, LLL,MDAC-E,
ORNL, FNL, Sandla
-Albuquerque,
Sandla-Llvemore

AHL, UiSt,
ORNL, Princeton

ANL, Sandla-
Llvernore

AHL, ORNL,
Sondia-
Albuquerque
Sandlo-Llver-
more.U.of Wla.-Huf-



Experipents Kith Multiple Radiation Sources

Experiments
to Study
Surface Ero-
sion and Re-
lease af Par-
ticulatc
Hatter

Type of
Materiel

Type of
Projectile

Projectile
Energy Range Total Dose

Operational Source Sample \pparfttus
Mode Geometry Size Size

Simultaneous
Inpnct of
Various Ion
Species .it
Different
Energies

Simultaneous
Impact of
Various Ion
Species and
Electrons at
Different
Energies

Simultaneous
Impact of
V.irious Ion
Species,
Electrons, &
Photons at
Different
Energies

Simultaneous
! Impact of

Neutrons, Var
i ious Ion Spyc

i<?s. Electrons
.intJ PJwtuns a
Different
Energies

ict.ils,
nsulators,
craatc
otitings on
etals

Metals,
nstilators,

ceraraic
coatings or
metals

metals.
insulators.
ceramic
coatings on
metals

matals.
insulators
ceramic
coatings o
netaIs

H,D,T.3He,
4He

g.D.T.V
He,e-

g.D,T,3He,
He,

e .
hv

H.D,T,3He.
> •

e
neutrons
hv

,D,T.3He-O.lteV-
300keV

He«lkeV-3.5MeV

,D,T.3He-0.1keV-
300kev

Re-10kcV-3.5MeV
;-0.5keV-20koV

*viMeV (runaway
electrons)

H,D.T,3H(!-0.1keV-
. 300keV
He-10keV-3.5MeV

e*"«0 * 5koV-20kcV
e MKcV(runavay

electrons)
hv-0.01-3eV,lkeV-

50keV

H,D,T,3He-0.1keV-
, 300keV
He-3OkeV-3.5MeV

e"-0.5keV-20iceV
neutrons-discrete
MeV, 14.l*!eV, equiv-
alent fusion

spectrum
!iv-0.01-3eV,lkeV

lOOkoV

l o l l_j . l6 -2 -1

10 -10 en sec""

? u
10 -10 era* sec"

1 0 - 1 0 c^^sec""

0-l-100Wcn"Z

11 17 —2 -]

10-10 cn~ sec*

0.1-lOOWcm"2

lO l f t-l021cm'2

} 14
j "

L10 -10 cm

0.1-lOHjhj

/lO1 -102V2

continuous
ind/or
pulsed

ontinuous
nd/or
tulsed

continuous
and/or
pulsed

continuous .
andlot
pulsed

oint
ource
nd/or
ran flux

oint
ource
nd/or

mint
source
and/or
oentn flux

point
source
and/or
bean flux
and/or
ir. situ
capabilit

l-5cro

l-5cni

l-5cm

height"2n
Lengthen

width «4n

height-2n

vidth -'re

height-2m
lcngth»42]
width -4n

ASH.,MDAC-E,
Sandia-
Albuqucrque,
Sandi i -
Llvermore

AHl. ORNl,
Princeton

ANl.. HDAC-E,
OHNL, PM.,
Princeton

ANL, l i t .
KDAC-E.
PIJL, Sandia-
Alfcuquorcjue,
?-i:idla-
Mvcrmore



Projectile
Specie*

O^Tiif Mode
Pu"«^ a.id/or

Table VI. R«qutr#me»iff lor Single and Multiple Radiation Sourcen

Single Component Radiation Sources

1975-1980 1960-1985

(2)He

neutrons

photons

(a)

(b)

(c)

Co)

(a)

(b)

(c)

P I C

P k C

c

nc
P 4 C

P i C

F S C

P

P (< C

p u c

Flux, _,
Projectile cm eec

,o I O- ,o1 7

i o ' z _ i o z o

$ x 10I2_6 * 1015

1O.'O~'°zo

6 X 102t>

1 0 l Z _ I O M

, o I O _ i o 1 6

, o 1 0 _ . o 1 6

-1 E

0. 01 «V—10 keV

IPkcV-SOO keV

10MeV-25 MeV

0.1 eV-50 kcV

50 keV-500 kcV

0.5 MeV—3. 5 McV

10 eV—100 koV

~1 McV

14. 1 MeV. oD.er
discrete ?kteV,
eiTnulstc\3 fu&lon
reactor fipsctruwi

0. 01 eV-3 eV

25 cV-10 keV

10 kcV -100 ke V

Flux,
Projectile cm"'

io'2-io22

.o^-io17

.o'2-.o17

6 X 1 0 2 2

1O 1 3 -1O 1 5

i'o)olio°16

2 sec'1

1 keV— lOkeV

10 keV — 500 keV

1 kcV-50 keV

50keV-E00 k?V

0.5 MeV—3 S McV

1 keV-100 k<-V

~1 MeV

14. 1 McV, ether
discrete McV, -
equivalent fusion
reactor spectrum

0.01 cV — 3eV

25 eV—10 keV

tOkeV-100 keV

Multiple Component Radiation Sources

1975-I960 1980-1935

Fluxc* and Energies Fluxes and Energies

Combine single ra<3UUoi> source*
with flux »nd energy ranges shown
tor 1975-1960

It—b, 2a-*b, 3a, 4, fa— b

Combine single radiation sources
with flux and energy ranges shown
for !980-l9£5

U - b , 24-c , 3a, 4, 5»-c



T»bl« V I I Surface Science Experteents C»inft Plasaa Hadiatlon Facilities

Type of Devices

Experiments

Interaction of Impurities with
Plasaa
Identification of Sources of Plasma
Contamination
Solutions to Reduce Flam* Contam-
ination (e.g. Diverter Studies)
Identification of Sources for '*
Surface Erosion
Solutions to Seduce Surface
Erosion

Plosna Parameters

D.t.Plux at Wall

Ee Flux at Wall

Mean D,T-Temperature
.-. T- Mean He-Tenperature

l«ieV Beutron Flux at Wall

Bremsstrahlung, Power Deposition

Synchroncron Radiation, Power Dep.

Fulse Length

No. of Pulses per Tine Unit

1975 - 1982

Alcator.ATC, Doublet
11 and III, HFO, ISX,
ORMAK, PLT, PCX I
and II, TTT

IHE, STP, ISH, TSH
Scyllac, Staged Torus
Scylla-lV P
BBI and 21, 2XII,
LITE, BBIIT, 2X1IB,
MX

X

X

X

X

X

1980 - 198^

TFTK

X

X

X

X

X

TCT

2.6xl016co"2pulse"1

3.6xl012ca"2pulse"1

4-6fceV
V3.5MeV

3.6xl012cm"2pul3e"1

0.04H cn~2

-

0.1 sec

•̂ lOOO pulses per
year

1SS3 - 1988

FERF's

X

X

X

X

X

5>=1012-7xl016cm"2sec"1

5xl012-ixl014CB~2sec~r

3-93keV
1.3.5K2V

4xl013-M"l01A cm^sec"1

0.05-^.lOH cm"2

-

0.1 n sec-50 sec

1985 •• 1990

TEPK I

X

X

X

X

X

TEPR-AHL

lxlOX5ca!"2sec"1

7<tI011-lxi013cm"2scc"1

•vlOkeV
-v.10keV-3.5MeV

lxl0i3-4xl0l3cn"Zsec"1

1W cm"2

0.8V caT2

10-50 see

1 pulse per ninute

1990 -

TEPR II

-

-

-

-



Measurements Description Radiation Field

Appendix I. Radiation Source Requirements for
Surface Radiation Effects Experineats

Energy
Distribution ' Source Geometry Operational Mode

Physical Description of Expericenc
Apparatus and Facility Access

(AM.)

Physical sputtering of
aetalii, Insulators,
coatings, blistered
surfaces, neutron
daiiaged surfaces

g+ ,J+ ,T+ ,3He+ ' 0.04 fceV-3.5 MeV

10"*-1018lons ca"2»ec"X

Bean flux Continuous and
pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 en dla.
Apparatus size: height" 2m

length" 3 H
width - 3m

(AST.)

Chcsical sputtering of
netals. Insulators,
coatings

. 2

particles eta Bee
.

0.05 keV-20 keV 3eam flux Continuous and
pul3cd

Test specimen size 1-5 cm dia.
Apparatus size: height" 2tn

length- 2o
width • In

(Affl.)

Surface radiation effects
neutron impact studies
on surfaces of materials,
surface erosion and
releiioe of particulate
aatter

Neutron flux
5x10 ijto 5*10
n co" see"
neutron fluence
10* to 10"n cm"'

Discrete energies
£ 0.1 to 14 MeV
neutrons, and
fusion spectrum

Beam flux or
point oource

Continuous and/
or pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 eta dla.
Apparatus size: height" 2m

length" lm
width • Ira

(ABL)

Simultaneous lspact
studies of energetic •
Ions and neutrons
on surfaces of materials,
surface erosion and
release of particulate
natter

Keutr flux

n en sec
neutron f^uenee ,
lO^Co 10 i 2 n ca"'

flux

Discrete energies
£ 0.1 to 14 KeV
neutrons, and
fusion spectrum,
photon energy
range 0.1 to
100 keV and

spectrun

Ue.im flux or
point source

Continuous and/
or pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 en dia.
Apparatus size: height- 2a

length- 2n
width - la

(ASM

Simultaneous Impact
studies of energetic
ions, photons, and
neutrons on the surface
of astsrlals, surface
erosion and release of
particulate natter.

Keutron flux

n en" sec"
neutron fluence ,
lO^'to 1 0 " n t a '

particle (D,T,and
*lle) flux

l»1010to,4xlo"
ioni cm"^ncc~

Discrete energies
£ 0.1 to 14 HcV
neutrons, end
fusion apectrua,
photon energy
range 0.1 to 100
keV,nnd fusion
spectruTu
particle energy

rangc.D*!^ 5-25
keV, l!e+,50-500
keV nnd fusion
spectrum of pltoton

Beam flux or
point source

Continuous and/
or pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 ca dla.
Apparatus size: height" 3o

length- 2m
wldtb - 3o



Appendix I, continued

Measurements Description Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Ceosetry Operational Mode
Physical Description of Experimental

Apparatus and Facility Access

(ASIt)

Neutron Induced loa
implantation la metals,
innuXatora

(AM.)

Co« trapping efficiency
gna re-cmission,
Bcltcn niitalo, metals,
Insulators

Neutron flux
1013-1014ca 'sec *
noutron fluence ,
JO1 '-IO"cm~2occ~l

10"-10l3ca"2»ec"X

flucncu ,
10 K-10«co "

W . I KeV
neutrons

5-25 keV

-n i'.-x and Continuous

Benin flux

Test specimen size 1-5 ca dla.
Apparatus size: height- 1.5m

lonKth" l.5n
wlt'ilt • 1.5m

Continuous and/
or pulsed

Tent specimen size 1-5 cm dla.
Apparatus size: height' 3a

length- 1.5m
vidth - l-5»

(Atil)
Sltcct-rlng,
insulators, coatings 3Hc +/He +

10"-1016c«"2see"1

flticncc
l ^ 2

0.1 kcV-3.5 KeV flux Continuous and
pulsed

Teat speclncn size 1-5 en dia.
Apparatus size: height" 2m

length* 3a
uidth • 3a

(AKL)

(c) fhoCon
Induced desorption,
DBtsls and insulator*
<b) decomposition of
insulator surfaces by
x-ray iapact

to
1

1 keV-50 koV

co™ sec"* —
JO1 -10l9?hotons ca

Beam flux and
point source

Continuous and
pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 cm dla.
Apparatus size: height" 2m

length" 2m
width » 2a

(AM.)

Seccadary electron

photo electron enlsslon
frcs metals, insulators,
coatings l 5 2 -2

2

a": 0.1 keV-
20 fceV

ions: 1 k>:V-
500 keV

nv: 1 keV-50 keV

Sena flux Continuous and
pulsed

Test specimen size 1-5 ca dia.
Apparatus size: height" 2m

length" 2n
vidth - 2m

hv:flu
1 0

hv:flux _ _
1010-1015photons cai^



Appendix I, continued

Measurements Defcrlptloa Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Peoaetry Operational Mode
Physical Description of Experimental

Apparatus and Facility Access

(ANL)

Backscacterlsg, netals,
insulators, coating*

0.1 keV-3.5 KeV Beoa Continuous Test specioea size 1-5 cm dla.
Apparatus size: height' 2a

length" 3o
width • 3m

(ColanblB 0.)
Surface daocge by
plasssa generated In
shock tube: pure
ratals, alloys

D - plassa
eV

Plasma Pulsed Test specimen size 1-5 en dia.
Apparatus size: height"

length"
vidth -

(Colunbla U.)
Gas release froo.
surfasss bombarded
by plasma generated
In shock tube: pure
netals, alloys

D - plasma
Ti"v300 cV

Plassa Pulsed test speclB«n size 1-5 ca dla.
Apparatus size: height"

length"
width »

Chemical reaction of
Insulator surfaces vlth
lov-energy atonic
hydrogen and dcuteriua,
nature of reacted surfaces
and of erosion products,
electrical properties
of reacted surfaces

H'/D* fluxes up
to lO^ctf^sec"1

flusnces up to
10I7ca-z

Kean energies Beam flux or Continuous and/ Vacuum chanbor with sample heating
betveen 0.05 point source or pulsed stage, access for electrical
e7 and 0.2 eV measurements, H'/B1 60urcc, and

residual gas analyzer

(LASL)
Chcaical reaction of
insulator surfaces vlth
lov-energy atoalc and/or
ionic hydrogen and deu-
terlus, nature of reacted
surfaces and of erosion
products, electrical
properties of reacted
surfaces

H*/0* and K*/D+

fluences up to
10ZIe»"2

Hean energies Beaa flux .or Continuous and/ Vacuua chamber with sataple heating
between 0.1 eV point source or pulsed stage, access for clectri^al+
and 1000 eV neasurencnta, H-/D- and II /D

sources, and residual gas analyzer



Appendix I, continued

Keasureatnt* Description Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Ceenetry Operations! Hode
Description of Esp«rliwnt«l

Apparatus irad Facility ACCCSK

Surf.-:c nr.d surface
related experiments,
study of electrical
insulator properties
under cyclic thcrsal
stress conditions,
rn.:ir:lon enhanced
chcelcal reaction bt-
tvocn insulator an<l actnl
bJcV.lns. diffusion, swell-
ing efforts of netal-
lr.*uiator interface,
cijrror.ioR, at sctal-
llthicn interface,
cicttrlcni rcsi9txr.ee
rt compression coil
in S-pSnch

Keutron flux up to
10lsn ca-2«ec-»
neutron fluenee up to
3»10zz n en"2

intensity of partlftles
and photons consistent
vith neutron flutr.ee

fusion reactor
fipcr.trû  neutron
«»d particles

Cnara liux and rul*ed
In'.ltu capabll- 100 osee, O.J33
ity to 0.1 p?»

£lectrleol and thenul conductivltle*
Test site 0.S - 2 ea dia.
density test sizes '»1 ca

testing "M-S en

(LSSS.)

To study prototype
lnsulator/eetal first
veil sections to
crv.-lrc.-.Epr.t of 8 pulsed
fu* i.or reactor

Inetiincan«9iia neutron
flux M 0 i 7 n e»-*«cc"J

«ad brcssstrihlung
energy "'70 ca"*

fusion neutron
particle aad
photon speetrus

tnaltu
capability 100 «ee 0.333

to O.I pea

lat(t scale teat spcclscn

Surface cxperisento
3. eircltancous H and He

crcsion effects
b. ni^ultaneous neutral

nr.d neutron effects
c. 1'" XcV neutron

sputtering

Beutren flirenee
W^to 10z-*n cs'
intensity cf
and photens consistent
vith ncutres fjurace

Olseretp l«
and fusion
spsetrw

XeV Seas flux Ceneinsees

sSwr ot etperlnonta - JO

(UU

Precision ceasareacnt
of the dependence of
nr.fiolusf nputtcrlng
ylei<i en prlnary
rccell spectra

flu*
Stccmte energies
10 fcc-V-U SeV

nnd Tent. ssrcUwn «Jar op to 5 to
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I, cottlmwd

Heasurcaents Description Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Qeosctqr Operational Mode
Thy*leal <teacrl?tloa of Expcrlacatnl

Apparatus ani Facility Aeees»

COSSL)

I«t bsabardatsat stisulated
optical and electron
cstsston

tn UJW us to 1O22

4 MM* • • • " Z - - - " *tens
Oisetete energies: lUsnn flvx er Continuous
100 eV-400 SceV point seoree or pulsed

Test cpcdsen *-5 ss: dln=eter

(CS.NT.)

Lov energy lea dasnge to
sur£s«s of pore uetsls
and alloys

10 -10 iona C B " sccT Discrete energies: Bcnn flux or
•vlO ' phocoa ca sue 25 eV-aV.oV pvlnt sourc:

Crat!nt:«u:i and/
or pulnrj

Test npcclo-n "i.S sa <!ifleeter

(osa)
at 0 atcs froo Beaa of 9 etoos

S-lxlO^c^sec'1
ersctic vith 3eaa flux

energies Between
0.1-5 keV

Continuous A 1x3 ca setalllc foil 1« sounted is
A 0.75 <!la. jucuus cluster vlth vs
of 10-9-10"10 torr

(OMiU)

Blistering of SS from
Ho Impact

Bean of He «toma Continuous dlntribu- Sena flux
tion ftoc 0-50 keV

Continuous A pctentinl grndlcnc gas cell is used
to produce a Ke Aton bsaa with an
energy distribution between 0-50 '-->V

(CSKI.)

from hon«y- Beaa of 0 K ions
2.5 lO^cm-^see-1

orRetic tftth Bean flux
eacrgirs 1-25 fceV

Continoeua c= of H or D arc used to aessure
sputtering yield of honcy-coabed wnlle
-clattvc to a flat surfase

(OKNT.)

Dcterainacion of surface
contaaleatioo in Croak
liner

Beta of Ar atoms 20 keV mono- Scam flux Pulsed
energetic beaa

A beaa of Ar atc-i vill be used to
probe the OrmsSs liner surfs:*

atcly before and a£tcr a
r£i u^ing cethod of excited

state sputt

Surface effects in
tokorak facilities
(1) origin and cleanup

of wall anterlal
(2) desorption of vail

naterinl into
plaama region

(3) effect of lioiters
on plaesa cancaiai-*
nation

W chemical effect of
plasoas and atomic
hydrogen en various
wail Mterinls

(5) effect of
honcyconb walls
on refluxing

Plasass froa ORMAK
and ISX (after
construction is
coxpletcd), photo:,
flux ̂ 2-3H ca"*
neutron particles
runavay electrons
( 6 3 X 1 0 2 0 C B I - ; ! 8 E C ~

1 )

Photons: 100 eV-
10 keV

neutral particles:
300-400 eV
runaway electrons:
> 1 KcV

Toroidal
plascn
colura of
23-25 ea

Pulsed
pulue length
"<<10 nnec
1 pulne/5 rain

Test specimen size up to S ca



Appendix I, continued

Keasureaents Description Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Geometry Opezatloavl
Physical Description of Experimental

Apparatus nod Facility Access

CPSt)

Investigation of surface
effects
(1) aeutron sputtering as
= function of paraseters
»wcl> anx matrrlnln,
rcfii.il l'trytlrti \ rond' t Ion

(Jml'i'Iitiji rmt!atfon

Neutron f lux
1013to >1015ea 'sec
neutron flueace ,
ilO^-'to 10/Jn ca"'

Discrete 14.1 MeV,
other discrete Kcv
energies,
fusion reactor
nprcl-rin; or

Beas current and Continuous
insttu flu* Irradiation

Sraplcs "N.2.5 c«»,3ia. by
vacuum 10"''-10"10Torr

ca long in

recess area for instrumentation leads,
vac\tuai ayutrcifl, surTnce analysis and
oth-T AnjilyricnJ ciTiilji^'nt l-2m

erjituris, smfnee condi-
tion Jind neutron energy

(2) determination of
radiolsoiopic content of
materials removed fron
the vacuum will by
aeutron boobardmenfc

(3} combined effects of
neutron, Ions, x-rays,
elcccrons, photons and
chemical corrosion on
otirfacea and nea;
surface rcgion3 of
CTR Er.turinla

Keutron flux 2
1013to >10Isn co s
neutron fluence -
101 toT.102Jn coT'
H end He pettldes

particle,fluenec
10I8-10Z1co"2

ion* and neutrals

photon flux
100 V em"z

Discrete Mev
neutron energies
fusion reactor
epectrua
Diocr«te & contin-
uous particle ener-
gies several cV to
T.200 fceV for H and
several t>V to sev-
eral KcV for !!•>
iotin up to IiiRhcst
encrgiea, neutrals
In sovarnl eV to
keV xingf*

CTR brenntrahlung
sp^ctrun ond
line radiation

Bean current and
and lsotropic
flux

Continuous and
pulsed

(Princeton 0.) '

Hydrogen (puttering of
•nd recoil froa various
materials; f.-itlua
leading ia irradiated
laaplco; thermal stress
and evaporation

Medlun energy

flus lOi'ca^sec"1

fluenee 10 ca

high energy deutcrons
flux 2xlOI;Jcni"2cee~i''
fluenee 10ZQcn"z

hydrogen plaroa

flux 10^8ci--2s,c-l

fluance 10 2 3 ca"2

electrons,
1 ft* "*2

Honoenergetlc
dcutcrons
100 to 500 fccV

Konocnergetlc

Monoenergetic
e" 1 cV; E 40 eV

Monoenorg'stiC
10+100 kt.V

Beau flux

Scon flux

Bean flux

Beam flux

Continuous -

Continuous

Continuous

Fulse

Sample 4 ce
Apparatus else: height* 2a

length" 2a
vScth » 2 B



Appendix I, continued

Measurements Description Radiation Field
Energy

Distribution Source Gconetr7 Operation! Kode
?hy*ier.l Deneriptlon of Ex?ert«ntnl

App.tr.-.tun and Facility Access

(Sar.dla, Albuquerque)

(a) Keutron effects on ion
in?! anted gas trapping and
diffusion and Betsl-aetal
interfacial diffusion

(b) neutron effects on
tulk and thin tilic
permeation of gases
<c) isocopic ion Isplent-
ation and neutron irra-
diation to seedy
dasase cropping
W ) no-jrron irradiation
effects on cheaical
reictivity of surfaces
(e) raalation effects on
Intorsi ttress and
sputtering in abstain
and insulators

Kcutron flux ,
1012->1015ca 'sec
neutron fluence
1016-10ZJcm"'i

psrtidj flux
10IZ-10A en ̂sec
particle fluer.ee
•vSxMr'ca"'*

Discrete 3*5 and
14 KcV neutron
energies
particles;
1-50 V-Jf for
H,C +,T

for 3:i0-/He
+

Ciux Continuous Test npcclse:i >>tsc: 0.1 :a to 10 ea il^.
Sp«c? rtqulird high flux region: 0.5a1*

low flu* r«r,Un: I.So*

(Sar.dLc, Liverswre)

Surface estpcrlnents
plas-ra
(a) 14

ors~:
fb> K-
icotcp
Cf E3*
to hij
of 14
U) a<

source
>feV ccitron
rins at diff-
tjaperntures
sad/or !!

•i irradiation
fples exposed
> flueticcs
K-V neutrons
-r.ult3T.CCUS He

Keutron flux
10 -10"n co~ sec
uC'jsriron fluence
•vlQ'2!! en"2

particle £^ux

co"zsce~^
fluence •
He 2-3*1019p ail
H 2-3«10 *> ca

Fusion reactor
neutron spectns:
" spectrun
0.2 to 30 k-V
Ito spect run
1 to 500 seV

Boas flux and
imlto
c-.-r.bi'.i^y

ar.J/or 1 inotcpf
irradiation at
different tesp-
erafjres for sur-
face cr<75ion and
particle reaission
(d) ccxSincd plasss
radiation fleld.i

Cent is ncs pisp 1-AO r^ ita.
trr 1C"V19 IC'-'nrr

si-ray ics i

* luber fei

* Kpvt^*re^ BCort colIe

diff'.nsier. CO c- i t a .

(B. of Wls.-Kilvaukee)
Electron isduccd 0-20 koV Bcnfli flux or

pcint nourcc pulsed

<B. o£ Vis.-Milwaukee)
Photo r;c^orption hv: f ius: 1O12-1O15

photons cm*" flee"
0.7-3 cV Bcic


